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INTRODUCTION
Quarter 1 Update: January 1 - March 31, 2020

In early 2019, Council created North Cowichan’s first ever Council Strategic Plan. The 2019-2022
Council Strategic Plan outlines what Council aims to accomplish during its term. The Strategic
Plan sets out several years’ worth of projects and initiatives to realize Council’s vision and
strategic objectives.
In March 2020, Council adopted the Council Strategic Plan Administrative Policy, which
establishes a clear process to support Council’s oversight role of monitoring staff progress
towards implementing the Strategic Plan. Under the policy, staff will be providing quarterly
updates to Council by March 31, June 30, September 30, and December 31 of each year to
outline progress towards meeting the Strategic Plan’s objectives.
Our Q1 report demonstrates strong progress on all key initiatives that were commenced in 2020
during the period of January – March 31. However, the municipality’s response to the COVID
19 Pandemic, which required needing to take a number of precautionary measures for the
health and safety of staff and our community has significantly altered our operations. As the
municipality adjusts to the impacts of COVID 19 Pandemic, we will be required to re-examine
not only our priorities but also the manner in which we can deliver our services in a safe manner.
This report identifies the immediate impact to Council’s Strategic Plan priorities that were being
planned for in Q2. Subsequent quarterly updates will report out on the longer term implications
of the COVID 19 Pandemic to Council’s Strategic Plan and the mitigation efforts that we have put
in place to ensure that the important work of Council may continue while ensuring the safety of
our employees and our public.
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SERVICE

We provide responsive, efficient, transparent and engaged service
that contributes value to the community.
Action

Maintain the existing high level of
service in the community

Develop a long-term plan for the
municipal forest reserve

Recognize the great work of staff

Ensure open and transparent
communications with the public

Identify potential new sources of
revenue

2020 Quarter 1 Update

ၗ Departmental Business Plans and operating and capital budget
   presented to Council outlining resource requirements in order
   to maintain service levels.
ၗ Financial Plan is being prepared and is anticipated to be
   adopted in Q2.
ၗ Engaged with the UBC partnership group and have established
   a stakeholder and working group. On March 18, Council
   paused public engagement for a 90 day period in response
   to the COVID 19 Pandemic.
ၗ Launched the employee profile program; commenced event
   planning (Staff recognition barbecue; Long Service Awards).
ၗ Launched a temporary intranet and re-examined planned
   events as a result of the COVID 19 Pandemic.
ၗ Commenced public engagement on the Forestry Review.
ၗ Emergency preparedness communications on the COVID 19
Pandemic including news releases, website updates, social
media, Coffee with the Mayor via video, and Minute with the
Mayor on the radio.
ၗ On March 18, Council paused public engagement for a 90
   day period in response to the COVID 19 Pandemic.
ၗ Staff are exploring fees for fire inspections and will report to
   Council in Q3.
ၗ Building permit fees review work will commence in Q3.

Review RCMP service levels

ၗ The review of RCMP service levels is planned to commence
   in Q3.

Maintain opportunities for
multi-modal transportation

ၗ Recent projects include: Chemainus Road improvements
   include bike lanes; Multi-modal path by Island Highway;
   and Master Transportation Plan update will include multi-modal
  projects.
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ENGAGEMENT

Through collaborative relationships with other governments, Indigenous
peoples, stakeholder partners and engaging the community at large, we
achieve optimum outcomes for all.
Action

Continue to develop strong
relationships with Indigenous
peoples

2020 Quarter 1 Update

ၗ Retained indigenous engagement consultants for Forestry Review
   through direct award.

ၗ The municipality’s lunch with First Nations elders and all regional
   elders was postponed in response to the COVID 19 Pandemic and will
   be rescheduled once physical distancing measures are removed.
ၗ Commencing 2020, Community Services is delivering barriers and
   road cones to user groups to eliminate unnecessary work for user
Support community groups and    groups having to pick up materials themselves.
organizations
ၗ Special event applications have also been streamlined with municipal
   staff now forwarding applications to other regional partners on behalf
   of land owners in instances where multiple approvals are required.
ၗ Debriefed with partners on the recent flood and improvements made to
flood response.

Work collaboratively with
regional government partners,
ensuring a strong relationship
with the Cowichan Valley
Regional District (CVRD)

ၗ Planning a regional workshop on roles and responsibilities during
emergency events during Emergency Awareness Week.
ၗ Engaged in Regional Emergency Operations Centre for COVID-19
response.
ၗ Participating on COVID-19 Vulnerable Populations Cowichan Task
Force.

Lobby the CVRD, provincial and
ၗ Preliminary discussions with key funding partners to advance social
federal governments to
housing priorities.
support North Cowichan
through grants, funding, and tax ၗ Provincial and federal grant received for Sportsplex washroom upgrades.
revenues
ၗ Ongoing discussions with Cowichan Housing CEO to assess roles and
responsibilities related to social housing and delivery of social services.
Provide a strong voice at the
CVRD table, advocating for
sustainable development in the
region

ၗ A letter, under the Mayor ’s signature, was sent to the CVRD
requesting the Board to consider initiating a Regional Growth Strategy.
ၗ A letter, under the Mayor ’s signature, was sent to the CVRD citing
concerns with the proposed rezoning application in Area D, Cowichan
Bay, which if approved, would allow marine manufacturing in the I3
zone. The letter requested the CRVD to have an Environmental Impact
Assessment conducted and considered by the Board prior to a public
hearing of the application.
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HOUSING

We have sustainable housing opportunities that represent the
interests of all our citizens.

Action

2020 Quarter 1 Update

ၗ Staff are in preliminary discussions with BC Housing and
other local governments on affordable housing options.
ၗ Ongoing discussions with Cowichan Housing Association.
Seek opportunities to partner and
support affordable housing initiatives

ၗ Land Trust applications to Province expected to be considered
in Q3.
ၗ Staff working on agreement between Land Trust and North
Cowichan and on subdivision of Sherman Road site.
ၗ Development permit applications for affordable housing
sites received and under review.

Create opportunities for new forms
of housing (e.g. condos above
neighbourhood commercial)

ၗ A process has been put in place for staff to promote new
forms of housing with land owners and developers in land
development discussions.

Explore opportunities for additional ၗ Partnering with CVRD and local governments on Housing
housing that meets the needs of the
Needs Report. Project has launched and a contractor has
community
been selected.
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ENVIRONMENT

We lead in environmental policies and practices to support the future
health of our community.
Action

2020 Quarter 1 Update

ၗ Formalized environmental review of large development projects
by Environmental Specialist and Environmental Programs
Strengthen environmental policy in
all land use planning
coordinator. Staff are working on a report on existing
environmental regulations in Q3.
ၗ Community meeting on April 6 presenting preliminary modeling
to community and seeking feedback on daft project list was
postponed in response to the COVID 19 Pandemic.
Remodel and implement the Climate
Action and Energy Plan
ၗ Project action list will be completed after community input is
received in Q3.
Reconsider the Urban Containment
Boundary and where future growth ၗ Within the scope of the OCP review. The boundary review is
should be concentrated, especially
in phase three of the OCP review.
in relation to the Quamichan watershed

ၗ Six First Nations have agreed to new outfall terminus location.
ၗ Outfall pipe routing is being discussed with Cowichan Tribes.
Relocate the Joint Utility Board
Sewage Outfall Location

Evaluate options for environmental
improvements to Quamichan and
Somenos Lakes

ၗ Ministry of Environment consultation process commenced
and will be completed at the end of April.
ၗ Staff preparing RFP for professional services for pre-design
and detailed design and construction oversight.
ၗ Staff continuing to consult with First Nations, engaging the
public and stakeholders and approving authorities.
ၗ Staff are exploring options for environmental improvements
and installing continuous monitoring equipment at Quamichan
Lake. Staff are conducting water quality samples, starting
this year.
ၗ Zeolite installation is at the provincial approval stage and will
be a trial for tributaries entering Quamichan Lake.

Develop a comprehensive climate
ၗ Project will commence in Q3.
change risk & vulnerability assessment
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Action

Evaluate the merits of adopting the
BC Energy Step Code

Review opportunities for district
energy system partnerships

2020 Quarter 1 Update

ၗ Staff have completed analysis of the merits of adopting the
BC Energy Step Code.
ၗ Council provided direction in Q1.
ၗ Staff are exploring preliminary district energy opportunities
in the University Village area with local partners.
ၗ The new hospital site at Bell McKinnon will be (at a minimum)
district energy ready, using the Vancouver district energy
guidelines. This will allow the facility to be tied into future
district energy systems.
ၗ Staff considered district energy system partnerships for new
RCMP Detachment, but it was ruled out as net zero emissions
is being pursued.

Integrate natural assets into the
ၗ Project will commence in Q3.
overall asset management program
Increase awareness of waste
reduction

ၗ Recently negotiated a new recycling contract, with a requirement
starting in January 2020 for the contractor to complete
curbside inspections for contamination.
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ECONOMY

We attract and retain great talent and sustainable businesses,
and have opportunities for all.
Action

2020 Quarter 1 Update

Utilize local business when it can be
ၗ Project completed in 2019. Staff have reviewed existing
demonstrated through the
procurement process that they can
procurement policies and trade agreements to identify
deliver comparable value for money
opportunities.
to non-local business
Review options to provide any
future municipal forest timber to
local businesses for secondary
industry

ၗ Will be reviewed under the UBC partnership group review of
the municipal forest reserve.

Develop a long-range strategic plan ၗ The long-range strategic plan for North Cowichan-owned
for North Cowichan-owned real
real estate will commence after the Official Community Plan
estate
update process and the Forestry Review are complete.
Create conditions that will facilitate
the development of specialty services
in and around the new Cowichan
District Hospital
Consider the merits of implementing
an Economic Development Committee

Support sport tourism and in
particular Rowing Canada Aviron’s
entry into the community

ၗ Staff are engaged in discussions with key stakeholder
groups, including VIHA.
ၗ The Municipality is negotiating service extensions through
private property to service the area.

ၗ Planned presentation from the Economic Development
Manager in the CVRD to Council in Q2 deferred to a future
Council meeting due to the COVID 19 Pandemic.
ၗ Site development proceeding supported by many different
background studies designed anticipated for the project.

ၗ Public consultation that was planned in Q2 will be moved to
Q3 due to the COVID 19 Pandemic.

Lobby the provincial government to ၗ Successfully lobbied the head of provincial RCMP to establish
a satellite office in the new detachment.
locate offices in North Cowichan
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COMMUNITY

We are a mix of unique, inspiring, sustainable, and safe
neighbourhoods enjoyed by residents, businesses, and visitors.
Action

2020 Quarter 1 Update

Rewrite the Official Community Plan, ၗ Contract awarded to Modus and initiated engagement planning.
forming the basis for local area
plans throughout the community
ၗ Public engagement, which was projected to commence in
(e.g. Quamichan area, Berkey’s
Q2, is deferred for 90 days in response to the COVID 19
Corner area, and Maple Bay Village)
Pandemic.
Incentivize or prioritize new growth
in areas close to existing core
development

ၗ OCP review expected to consider incentives/policies aimed
at prioritizing new growth to areas close to existing core.
ၗ Proposed a Social Planner position to provide support for
opiod crisis management.

Provide more input into managing
the opioid crisis

ၗ Staff continue to liaise with Community Action Team.
ၗ The municipality’s leadership team and Mayor through
Council direction are lobbying the provincial government to
provide additional resources to support mental health and
addictions and housing to address homelessness.
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UPCOMING

The following list of Action Items have a start date beyond 2020
Action

Review developer utilization of the professional reliance model

2021

Develop incentives for creating compact development (e.g. infill)

2021

Develop a business case for innovative development (e.g. site adaptive
planning, conservation development, residential cluster development, etc.)

2021

Review requirements for gray water reuse, solar power, and charging stations in
new development

2021

Create a biodiversity protection policy

2021

Support the health of our beaches, including advocacy with other levels
of government

2021

Support, retain, and attract light industry

2021

Support small scale innovative agriculture

2021

Update the Agricultural Implementation Plan and encourage the use of arable
land

2021

Update the Subdivision Bylaw

2021

Renew the Zoning Bylaw

2021

Encourage appropriate development charges and amenities to support greater
development (e.g. Development Cost Charge review).

2021

Review the potential for creating a heritage protection policy

2021

Continue to implement existing neighbourhood plans (e.g. Chemainus
Revitalization Plan, Crofton Local Area Plan, etc.)

2021

Improve pedestrian safety on Boys Road

2022
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